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Reports of Destructive Forest Fires

are Still Coming in From all Parts
of Tennessee

The Whole Territory Between Birming-
ham

¬

Ala and Memphis in ii Blaze
With no Water at Band

Nftw Jersey Business Block Bnrnod For
cat Fires Still Raging In Several

Counties In Illinois

Tremendous Dastructlon of Property
St Louis Mo Nov 23 For a week

past this city has been enveloped in some
degree with smoke from forest fires which
are burning within a radius of fifty miles
Today is as dark as dusk with rain
mingling with the smoke obscuring the
sun which has only been perceptible as a
large red disk which could be gazed at
with impunity Rain there has been
none since President Cleveland entered
this city on October 1 un-

til
¬

last night when consider-
able

¬

water fell This it is hoped has
extended over the burning areas and
will quench the fires and relieve the
suffering people Reports from Hils-
boro Donnellson Walchville Oleanda-
Watersburg bay bottoms in the vicinity
of Warrensburg Tuscola Belleville
the Silver creek and the Okaw river
bottoms and at Edwardsville all in
Illinois tell of dense smoke and burn-
ing

¬

timber and pasture fences by the
mile and rails by the thousands
were being burned Railroad bridges
telegraph poles piles of railroad cross-
ties and cord wood have been consumed
Dry leaves and grass of pastures are daily
ignited by passing trains and farmers
are fighting flames continually with
blankets and scythes and axes Many
barns and some homes have succumbed
to the devouring element The cry every-
where

¬

Is No rain No water The
drouth is deplorable From Little Rock
Hot Springs Helena Holly Grove and
all along tne Arkansas Midland Rsilrosd
telegrams announce the destruction cf
forests pastures fences and saw mills
cotton gins and stores of cotton Tass-
ing trains ignite the wood3 and flames
soon return to the railroads and con-
sume

¬

bridges and freight cars standing on
the isolated side Jtracks Near H lena
Ark Ia6t nipht 3500 worth of cotton
was cqnsumed in that way Missouri is
also affected to some extent and dense
smoke impregnates the atmofphere
through the southeastern pirt of the
state Steam boat men report fires on
both sides of the Mississippi river below
St Louis

BIlsulSBppl Steamer Burned
Memphis Tenn Nov 23 An Asso-

ciated
¬

Press dispatch from Duncan
Miss on the line of the Louisville New
Orleans and Texas Railway confirms
the report of the loss of
the steamer Charles P Chouteau
She was burned last night at Sunflower
Landing Miss fifteen miles below Mem-
phis

¬

Her cargo at the time consisted of
3800 bales of cotton Two of the crew
were lost The Chouteau left Memphis
last Saturday for New Orleans She was
the largest cotton carrier afloat and had
engagements below for a full load of
cotton her carrying capacity being
0000 bales Most of the cotton burned
was taken on at Helena Ark and points
below there in Mississippi The Chou-
teau

¬
was running in Memphis and N ew

Orleans trade in conjunction with the
steamer Helena Sne was formerly
the old Federal gunboat Chickasaw
Her hull was iron and ten years ago to-

day
¬

sne was lengthened and transferred
to a general passenger and freight
steamer and left St Louis on
her first trip November 23 1877
She was owned by the Charle3 P Chou-
teau

¬

Transportation Company of St
Louis valued at 100GOO and insured
for 75000

Forest Fires Still Raging
Memphis Tenn Nov 22 The sun

has hung in the sky like a ball of fire all
day and at times was almost obscured by
the dense smoke which hovels over and
around the city It is the same story
wnich Has been told for the past week of
forest fires which continue to rage with
unabated fury

Sam Tally who arrived this afternoon
from Birmingham Ala reports forest
fires all along the route between Mem-

phis
¬

and Birmmaham They have been
particularly destructive in the neighbor-
hood

¬

ofiKerrvilleTenn on the line of the
Cnesapeake Ohio and Southwestern Rail-
way

¬

where many milts of fence have
been burned

A special from Brownsville Tenn
says the forest fires in Hatcbie bottom
are very alarming and the scarcity of
water makes It impossible almost to put
hem out All the local packets are from

twentyfour to seventytwo hours behind
time owing to the dense smoke which
prevails and prevents them from running
at night The weather is cloudy but
there are no Immediate prospects of rain

General Prarlo Fires
St Louis Mo Nov 23 Reports of-

forrest and prairie fires are continually
coming ia from all directions The
swamps and low lands of Southern Mis-

souri
¬

and Arkansas between the Ir
Mountain R jad and the Mississippi rvor
have been almost burned out The whj e
country Is so filled with smoke that the
people are almost stifled As far west as
Hot Springs the fires have devastated
farms and residences barns and fences
and the little town of Mayflower m
Franklin county barely escaped total de-

struction
¬

On the east side of the Mis-
sissippi

¬

river in Washington and Bolivar
counties Mississippi nineteen cotton
gins besides other valuable property have
been destroyed

From the Indian Territory are
reports of great prairie fires
Forty miles ot range around
Ra Fork hav2 been entirely ravaged and
thousands of tons of hay farming imple-
ments

¬

and a large number of cattle nave
been burned and other sections of the
territory have suffered the same way

Blaza nt Tesarliana
Special to the Gazett-

eTexarkana Ark Nov 23 A fire
occurred here this morning at 3 oclock-
on the Arkansas side of SateLine avenue
destroying the residence of John Giblin
and two or three tenant houses belonging
to Mrs Dale and greatly damaging the
residenceof O S Garrett The fire was
stopped In the middle of a wooden block
during the prevalence of a high wind
thus testing the efficiency cf our water-
works

¬
in the severest manner Glblins

EOUT WOBTK TEXAS PEIDAYIWYEMBEB25 1887

loss is about 1100 insurance 800 in the
Pelican of Nw Orleans Garretts-
oamace is 800 with no insurance Mr
Dales loss is about 1000 fully covered
by insurance

Blaze at Clebnrne-
Sawlal otho yasctt-

cCleburne Tbx Nov 22 The resi-
dence

¬

r f J H Logan situated in Wsst-
Cleburne was destroyed with nearly all
its contents by fire last night The house
was occupied at the time by his family
Mr Logan himself being in California
As to whether or not there was any in-

surance
¬

in favor of the owners seem3 to
be a matter of doubt it being reported
that the house was mortgaged and the
insurance being payable to the mort-
gagers

¬

Johnny Warren while the fire alarm
was sounding last night ran out of the
door of his house and fell over a veloci-
pede

¬

fracturing his right arm

Work o the Forest Fires
Special to the Gazett-

eTexarkana T x Nov 23 The forest
fires that raged so fiercely during last
week all over this section have died out
for want of material The damage done
throughout this tlmberrd region to fences
crop s and mast is almost incalculable
Farmers in this section in many caseB de ¬

pend on the acorns and wild grasses for
the sustenance of their stock during the
winter and the late fires have swept away
the last vestige of their hopes in that di ¬

rection
Illinois Facregt Fires

Anna III Nov 22 Forest fires are
still raging in all parts of this and sur-
rounding

¬

counties Several farm build-
ings

¬

in the bottoms are burned No rain
of any consequence has fallen for five
months

no water to check it-
Moweagua III Nov 22 In the

Okaw bottoms hundreds of acres of tim-
ber

¬

are on fire Onaccount of the ex-
treme

¬

drouth it cannot be checked

Only Ouo Fatality
Carrolton Ills Nov 23 Forest

fires are raging In the woods along the
Illinois river and Maconpin creek in this
county They have destroyed thou-
sands

¬
of rails miles of fence and some

corn but no buildings of value Tne
only fatality thus far reported in connec-
tion

¬

with these fires is the death of Evans
N Greene who was burned in the woods
twenty miles southeast of here

Dwelling Burned
Special to tlia Gazette

Longvikw TkxJ Nov 23 At 230
this afternoon the dwelling owned by-

G D Harrison occupied by C C Mor-
gan

¬

was discovered on fire and in an
hours time was among the things that
were The contents were saved with
slight damage Tne loss is 800

New Jersey Fire
Englewood N J Nov 22 The

Atheneum a large brick block was burn-
ed

¬

this morning A number of stores oc-

cupied
¬

the ground fljor and the loss on
the stock wM amount to 10000 with
about 25000 in uranci The loss on the
building is 00000 with 20000 insur-
ance

¬

Fire Wear fcalrneld-
Oorraspondenee of the Gazette

Fairfield Nov 21 The seam gin
house cf Taylor Gjnes six miles south
of here was burned to the ground last
Saturday evening together with five bales
of cotton There was no insurance

Prairie Fires
Special to the Gazette

Terrell Tex Nov 23 Of evenings
lately prairie fires have been noticed in
almost every direction but so far we have
heard of no damages resulting from them

ILLITESiCY IS MASSACHUSETTS

Statistics Showing the rininbor of Persons
Who Can Net Read or Write

Boston Mass Nov 17 In advance
of the Massachusetts census report the
following statistics of illiteracy in this
8fate will be read with interest The
whole number of illiterates in the state
in 1885122 263 45550 of these are males
and 76713 females Of the entire num-
ber

¬

96770 are wholly illiterate that is
they can neither read nor write and
this dass consists of 37464 males and
59306 females Of those who can read
but are unable to write 25360 in all
7992 are ma es and 17306 belong to the
weaker sex Then there are 133 more
individuals 94 males and 39 females
who sa tnsj can write but do not know
how to read

In ciabsiiying the illiterates b ages
there will be found a gradual increase
from the period 10 to 13 years these
ages being t> oth inclusive up to
50 when there is a rapid falling
off which is best accounted for
by the well known fact that the laboring
classes which include practically all the
illiterate population are not longlived
though a portion of the falling off is no
doubt due to many of these emigrating to
this country in middle life eventually
learning enough of reading and writing
m take them out of the illiterate ranks
The number of illiterate in 1885 between
the ages of ten and thirteen years both
inclusive was 2158 between fourteen
and nineteen 4303 twenty and twenty
nine 8947 thirty and forynine 16544
fifty years and over 13774-

ST
J

LOUIS BLAZES

The Number o5 Fires within tho iraat Month
Unprecedented

St Louis Nov 22 Witain the last
month the number of fires in this city has
been unprecedented and considerable
alarm has been felt As there was no
apparent cause for the blazes it was gen-
erally

¬

conceded that most of them were
incendiary However Henry Yoltmer
Frank Hemfield and Guy Dibbel have
been arrested on suspicion of starting
fires One of the men made a confession
implicating the others and it is said
indicatlngSthat they had been the cause of
several lumber yard fires which have re-
cently

¬

aggregated a loss of nearly 500G0
The instigation for this cfuna was that
the man had tried to get work and had
been refused Many thought that the
anarchiBts had b hand In the blazes but
these arrests fix the blame aright

Wsnts to Fight a Duel
Lynchburg Va Nov 23 A Peers

burg special sys a challenge to fight a
duel passed between tho son of W A
French and W T Matthews editor of the
Virginia lastJFriday They have been
arrested and bound over to keep the
peace
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The Main Building of Barnums

Shows at Bridgeport Conn

Burned With Its Contents

Tlia ISencgerleand Trained Horses
Cremated Loss 700000 Thirty

Elephants and a Lion Escape

3he General Opinion Among Showmen
that the ifiro was of Incendiary Origin

Work cf Itchnlldlng Begun

Bridgeport Conn Nov 21 The
main building of Barnum Baileys

greatest show on earth was entirely
destroyed by fire last night An alarm
was sounded ooout 1030 oclock quickly
followed by a general alarm and thous-
ands

¬

of people were drawn to the spotIn
less than thirty minutes the big building
which was 600x200 feet and two stories in
height was entirely consumed The first
intimation of the fire was given by the
roaring of lions and tigers which seemed
to realize the impending danger Next the
elephants struggled in their chains but
in an incredible short time the flames
swept from one cad of the huge structure
to the other There were six watchmen
employed on the premisess but they were
helpless to check the flames One of the
men was in the horse building when his
lantern exploded ignitiug the hay and
straw Five of the watchmen have re-

ported
¬

but one is missing The upper
portion of the building was filled
with hay and all the paraphernalia of the
great show Before the first alarm
ceased sounding the whole building was
enveloped and no one dared to approach
the building eing fearful of the crazed
animals Three elephants were burned
up and thirtysix broke from their fasten-
ings

¬

an dashed through the sides o the
burning building Their roars and trum-
pbtings and sounds of distress wore ter-
rfic Six elephants and a large African
hippopotamus rushed about the streets
presenting a sickening appearance Their
sides were burned and great piece3 of
flash a foot square fell off Thirty ele-
phants

¬

and a large lion made their es-

cape
¬

and have btartfd off across the
country toward Fairfield and Boston
Great aiarm has seized many residents of-

tue West End and they have taken refuge
within tbeir houses and tne windows
barred WJ1 iam Newman the elephant
trainer is cut of town and the keepers
were not able in tns excitement to herd
the frightened animals In the horse
rom were all the ring animals trained
stallions ponies etc These
were all burned In the upper
rooms were the tents ptles seats har-
ness

¬
etc for the entire show and these

too were destroyed In the cat room
were birds monkeys three rhinoceroses
hyenas tipers lions and all the menag-
erie

¬

which fell a prey to the flamed So
rapidly did the flames leap across the
main building that the firemen made no
attempt to save it but tumeoV thoir
streams upon the chariot buildings and
car sheds which they succeeded in sav-
ing

¬

bus the hejit was so intense that this
was accomplished with the greatest diffi-
culty

¬

The total loss is estimated at
700000 UDon which there was

but 100000 insurance Before
the building went down Barnums agents
were busy making arrangements for ob-

taining
¬

a new lot of attractions to supply
the loss Mr Brothwell Barnums
Bridgeport agent stated that the show
building would be rebuilt but not in
Bridgeport The great show would prob-
aoly go to Jersey City where better rail-
road

¬

facilities cuid be hnd
Watchman George M Riers was making

his round at 10 oclock when he discov-
ered

¬

the fire in the comer of the building
where the horses are kept He rushed
around the building to alarm the other
employes when he was knocked senseless
by some one He lay unconscious for
twenty minutes When he revived half of
the building was in flames He-

avakened the sleepers in the building
and some one rushed to an alarm box
half a mile away and pulled it neglecting
to sound the alarm from the box located
at the entrance to the grounds This
caused half an hour3ddely in the arrival
of the fire department When it did
come it could do nothing beyond saving
the adjacent buildings In the meantime
twentyeight elephants were turned loose
The white elephants were destroyed

The other elephants rushed about the
city and one fell on a man

breaking three of his ribs
and one leg The old lion which was
often seen on top of the chariot in the
processions was hauled out of the flames
by his keeper William Bnckely As soon
as he was out of the building the crowd
attempted to kill him by beating his head
with clubs and fired shots into him from
revolvers He wa3 secured and
placed in a
out and scaling a tenfoot fence took
refege in a barn where ho killed a sow
He was shot while making a breakfast off
the fresh ffisat

Eight men who were sweeping the
building barely escaped with their lives
and one who was sick was dragged off his
bed and out into the air

At 12 oclock most of the elephants had
been corralled The rhinoceros was got
out of the building but was
burned and cut in getting out of the cage
The crowd seemed to possess e desire
to kill all the animals Only the cat ani-
mals

¬

were burned The monkeys and
others were in other buildings Many of
the idols which are exhibited with the
show were also burned The cries of

the burning animals
were heart rending Through the flames
could be sen tigers leopards and other
cat animals dashing frantically about
their cages and finally succumbing to the
flame3 The elephants rushed madly
about the streets lashing their burned
and torn sides with their trunks and scat-
tering

¬

the crowds In al directions
It is reported that several men were
picked up thrown over fences and more
or les iDjared Tne birds were all in
New York city In the paint shop were
nttnyof the handsome chariots undergo-
ing

¬

repairs These were wheeled out but
not without injury At 12 oclock what
two hours before had been the home of
some of the wonders of the earth lay a
heap of smouldering ruins from
which ascended the odor of burn-
ing

¬

flesh The iron cages
were twisted all out of shape Among
the animals destroyed were four ele-
phants

¬

five lions seven leopards six
panthers four kangaroos six horses and
a large nuniber of smaller beasts Among
the elephents burned were Alice Sim
son nd the sscred white elephant One

OtKmttM

pen but broke

of the large elephants escaped and this
morning was found-

drowned in the sound
near the lighthouse where it had gone in
its fright Otto Mabie an elephanttrain-
er

¬

by his efforts saved eighteen ele-
phants

¬

Mr Baxley said this morning
that 100000 would probably cover the
loss that the lost animals and ail the
paraphernalia would be replaced ss soon
as possible and last nights fire would
not interfere with next seasons show

The insurance placed through Staples
CoK on the building and proDPrty

burned is as follows Building 7125
animal 35000 cf the latter amount

4500 was on the elephants burned and
2250 on the hippopotamus The build-

ing
¬

will be rebuilt as soon as possible
Besides the above property destroyed
were two of the largest chariots known
as the Neptune and the green tableau car

The origin of the fire is a mystery but
the general opinion among the showmen
is that it was the work of an Incendiary

SUSPICION OP OUL PLiT
Zho Itomalna o BIrs Mary Warren to Bs-

Eshamad at Bollvllle 111

Special to the Gazette
St Louis Mo Nov 22 Mrs Mary

Warren died at Dallas Tex in the last
part of October Her remains were ship-
ped

¬

to Bellville 111 near St Louis
October 29 and interred Since that time
Miss Bertha Andrezz a sister of
the deceased residing in Bell ¬

ville has written several letters to
parties in Dallas who were supposed to-

be cognizant of the facts of the death of
Mrs Warren but receiving no response
suspicion has arisen that the deceased
was the victim of foul play Tne body is-

to be exhumed and a postmortem exam-
ination

¬

made

HERE THEY ARE

monopolistic Creations of ths High Tariff
Eobhery

Philadelphia Record
The people of the United States are

daily told by the advocates of protection
that the tariff system does not need any
reform and that any change in it should
bj in the direction of higher rates of duty
This daring assertion is made in pres-
ence

¬

cf the fact that under tue operation
of the tariff legitimate competition is-

stiflid and the trade in many leading
necessaries of living controlled absolutely
by monopolies Here are some of the
monopolistic creations and outgrowths of
our iniquitous tariff system which have
oppressed and plundered the people of
this country through the power which
the tariff has conferred upon them

The Bessemer Steel Monopoly
The Crucible Sseel Trust
The Nail Association
The Coal Combination
The Coke Combination
The Lumber Trust
The Sugar Trust
The Sale Combination
The Flourbag Trust
The Maine Sardine fraud
The WallPaper Trusc
The WindowGlass Combination
The BarbWire Ring
The Lead Trut
The School Ste Trust
The SheetZ nc Monopoly
The Russia SheetIron Monopoly
This does not by any mean6 exhaust the

number of tarifcfed monopolies but the
above will enable consumers in the United
States to form a very clear conceplion of
the extent to which they have been plun-
dered

¬

by a system of legal fraud and op-

pression
¬

Let the American workingmen
carefully scan this partisl list and say how
much protection there is in it for them
While the prices of many of the necessa-
ries

¬

and comforts of their
families have been cruelly enhanced
by this system toey must sell their daily
Hbor for what it will bring in the open
market Millions of people are plundered
in order to minister to the greed of a few
monopolies If the duties on the neces-
saries

¬

of living should be repealed the
wages of workingmen would be practi-
cally

¬

enhanced since consumers would
pay less for their commodities If the
duties on raw materials should at the
Fame time be abolished the Held of pro-
duction

¬

would bo widened and employ-
ment

¬
for labor in nil departments of in-

dustry
¬

wou dbe more secure and more re-

munerative
¬

Toward the accomplishment of this
beneficent economical reform one of the
first steps would be a repeal of duties on
all commodities which mouopoly has un-
dertaken

¬

to control under shelter of the
tariff But to defeat this as well aa all
other tarrff reforms tie advocates and
beneficiaries of monopoly ore preparing
to make a descent upon Washington Al-

ready
¬

their protestations ars appsar-
ing in the newspapers and it will
require all the flimnees and courage of
the true representatives of the people
to resist them To the business interests
they hold up the pretended danger of a
financial reaction from a system which
they confess to be false and mischievous
To workingmen they repeat the old men-
ace

¬

of foreign competition and pauper
labor when that competition and that
labor are doing their worst under exist-
ing

¬

arrangements To frighten the Dem-
ocratic

¬

party from its purpose they loudly
insist tha a revision of the tariff would
lead to Democratic defeat and loss of
power in the next Presidential election

If their ancient appeals to ignorant
prejudice and pirtisan fear should be
heeded the work of revenue reform would
be postponed until the grip of monopoly
shall have become more securely tighten-
ed

¬

upon the industries and business of
the country But the people of the
United States are thoroughly aroused to
the necessity of revenue reform and
they will brook no further obstruction or
delay In the condition of the public f-

inances
¬

with 100000000 of surplus in
the Treasury to delay legislation
would be to invite serious dangers to the
business interests of the people To re-

peal
¬

the fiscal revenues from whisky end
tobacco would be an actof supreme legis-
lative

¬

folly To waste the surplus reven-
ues

¬

in extravagant expenditures as an al-

ternative
¬

to reducing taxation would bs a-

political crime Nothing remains then
but to speedily reduce the custom house
taxe3 upon raw materials of labor end
necessaries of living

Victor tor Callahan County
Special to the Gazette

Baird Tex Nov 23 A telegram re-

ceived
¬

yesterday by County Treasurer
Estes brought joyous news to the people
of Callahan county The suit of Catlhan
County vs J H Milllken Co et al on
the courthouse bond judgment In the
lower court was for 18000 with 6 per-
cent interest from 1883 now amounting
toover 20000 in favor of Callahan
county on yesterday was affirmed Exe¬

cutions will be issued immediately on re-
ceipt

¬
of mandate which la daily expected

Negro Strikers and Agitators in

Louisiana are Fired Into by the
Local Military Company

The Bead Estimated All lie Way
From Twelve to Fifty A Qnielus-

fo the Strike

The Rioters Admit the Flrt Shot Came
From Their Sldo The Strikers are

Ordered to Leave t o lMace

A REMINDER of war times
Special to the Gazette

New Orleans La Nov 23 The
strike in the sugar district of Louisiana
has again become tragic and resulted in-

he loss of a dozen lives For a week
past ever since the withdrawal of the mi-

litia
¬

the situation has been growing
more critical in LaFourche parish A
large number of the strikers still re-

mained
¬

out Most of them crowded in-

tho parish seat of Thibodeaux Those in
the rural districts prowled around at
night firing at the handa et work in the
sugar houses or at horsemen on the
public highway killing one aGd at
different times wounding seven
The condition of affairs finally became fo
intolerable that by Sunday morning 300
armed white men rode into Thibodeaux
and

HELD A MASSMEETING
over which tne LieutenantGovernor of
the state presided denounced th < vio-
lence

¬
that had occurrtd ana appointed a

committee on pjacc and order with
Taylor Beattie lite Republican candidate
for Governor aa chairman and organized
p force to patrol and guard the town and
its neiahbf rhood at night Negotiations
were directly opened with tne negro
strikers and an advance of wages granted
and the affair was regarded as settled On
Tuesday night however a negro by tat
name of William Watson was klled and
another Morris Page wounded by c
white man Tne affair which was unjusti-
fiable

¬

excited the more violent ot the
strikers and despite the fact than it was
repudiated and denounced by the whites

RESULTED IN AN ATTACK
about dayliehs thlrj morning upon the city
pitrcl or picket resulting in the wound-
ing

¬

of L uis MoUlsonand Henry G rhani-
soih whites G irham being hut through
the head and Moliiison in the kacea Tne
men who were seated around
a bonfire were fl ed on by
parties concealed in the cane
Oiher membsrs ofgthe city juird who
came to their assistance were also fired
on from ambush bun none were woundtd
The firingwhich was quite brisk aroused
the white citzeua or Thibodeanx A
soon as the news wss gecerailv ncwn-
thit

SHOTS HAD BEEN EXCHANGED
with the strikers the white citizens some
250 in Eumbsr who hd participated in
the former meeting and had pledged
themselves to preserve order armed
themselves and headed by the Knobler
Guards a local organization marched to-

a large Building in the rear of town the
headqurters of the strikers and crowded
with negroes The latter were ordered
to disperse instantly and refusing a skir-
mish

¬

ensued in which the negroes were
badly worsted They finally fld in all
directions leaving six men dead rn the
field Tne shooting was general through-
out

¬

the town wherever the strikers con-
gregated

¬

The negroes
FLED TO THE WOODS

while most of those who icmaiued in the
tovn deemed i advisable to shut them-
selves

¬

up in their houses A er the
skirmish wa3 over the white citizens met
and passed resolutions warning nil agi-
tators

¬

and strikers irrespective cf
color to leave Thibodeaux This
notice was served on many o
them at their houses and a number of
them both white and colored took thr-
cvcniDg train for New Orleans some
carrjitg their wives and families with
them They seem to be very much
frightened but admit that

THE FIRST SHOTS
came from the negroes

It is difficult to estimate the number oi
killed and wounded which is put at from
twelve to fifty So far the oodies of
twelve persons have been found all of
them negroes The white citizens are
still under arms and the streets patrolled
but there seems to be no probability of
any further disturbance as the leaders of
the strike have come to New Orleans and
the others have scstercd from Thibo-
deaux

¬

TWENlYFrVE NEGROES KILLED
New Orleans La Nuv 23 Striking

sugar hands at Thibodeaux La about 5-

oclock this morning fired upon white
pickets who were guarding the place
The whites returned the fire and a brisk
battle ensued in which twenty five ne-

groes
¬

are said to have been khied and tvo
whites wounded

WASHINGTON NOTES

TO FIGHT FOR INDIANA
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Nov 23 ExSenator
Harrison Ia practising law in Indianapo-
lis

¬

and making from 25000 to 40000 a
year The Indiana Republican politicians
say however that he will again enter the
political field next year the Republican
candidate for the covernorhip They
regard Harrison as the one man that can
carry the state for them if any one can
and he has already expressed a willing-
ness

¬

if called on to make the fight
CLEVELAND TO RIDE HORSEBACK

Special to tne Gazett-
eWashington Nov 23 President

Cleveland has become one oi the sub-
scribers

¬

of the new riding school to be
opened in this city December 1 Hi
physicians have advised him to this
course He in steadily crowing stouter
and will adopt this form of exercise as
the beat under the circumstances for re-

ducing
¬

his fl8fa No amount of persua-
sion

¬

will induce him to walk about the
streets This mode of exercise was
next to driving General Grants greatest
pleasure H s face was as familiar m the
avenue a3 it was in the Wsite House
bat Mr Cleveland is a more
methodic man He hates a crowd quite
as much es he hates a persistent office
taker He is so afraid of attracting

ATTENTION TO HIMSELF
that he will not even walk in t
House grounds but res-
ure for the more as-
Yiew He is fond o-

up to the present tin
this direction ha-
to carriage i i
with Mrs Clei-
onel Lamont Whei-
of learning to ride wa
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Secieary Whitney a few day3 asro the
Pfefident eagerJy adopted iv He has
mafe arrangements with the directors
thst his lessons shall be

GIVEN IN PRIVATE
until he has mastered the erS He will
be found there from 730 to S30-
a m When he acquires a-

gocd scat he will purchase a
substantial rosdster capable of carrying
him easilv and will spend his leisure mo-
ments

¬
galloping about the attractive sub-

urbs
¬

which acom the nations capital
Other pstrocB cf tho school will be Secre-
taries

¬

Wnitney Eadicott Bayard and
Lam r as well as many other gentlemen
well kuown in the political and social
world

THE ARIZONA BONANZA
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Nov 23 Dispatches
which reach here from Arizonc say that
the richness of the newlv discovered bo-
nanza

¬

gold mine near Prospect has not
been overestimated The discoverers of
the mine were poor men Their names
are Haskell and Harrington Haskell
was a carpenter Harrington has been
employed lor the past few years as a bar-
tender

¬

It is believed if the mine
snail continue to pan out
as well as it has thus far
that it will realize to its fortunate pro-
prietors

¬

a fortune of not
less than 20000000 The
Arizona people say that now that the
troubleome Indians have been driven
out cf the territory the mineral belt In
which this new mine is situated will
probably be opened up within the next
few years Tht belt in question em-
braces

¬

a strip of land about one hundred
miles long and about twantyflve miles
wide

TEXAS PENSIONS
Spec to the Gazett-

eWashington Nov 23 The following
Texas pensions were issued today
Mexican war William C Branner Kings
borry Willi L Sellmen J wett Andrew
J Asaton Georgetown increase navy
Thomas Fay Sau Antonio Mexican war
John M Bustin Gonzles Ben J Dor
man Pilot Point Lyman D Phillips
Roma Martin Painp Gucesville In-
crease

¬

Warner U s Lewis Handly
Station reIssue Dwight H Ostrander-
Luling

NICARAGUA SHIP CANAL
Washington Njv 23 Tne corps of-

eygiii ers which goes on to Nicaragua
next week to make a preliminary loca-
tion

¬

of the projected ship canal includes
150 people Operations will be directed
by Caief Eagineer Menocal and while the
survey is going on powerful influences
will be at work here to secure formal
recognition snd indorsement of the
scheme from the Fiftieth Congress The
Eads ship railway by way cf Tehuante-
pec is declared by the Nicaragua people
to ba moribund and they claim De-
Leseps Panama canal Is in such
financial straits as to make its
completion doubtful Such being the
situation this government will be urged
to give offlaial sanction which probaoly
means a guarantee of bonds to the new
enterprise The lobby embraces elements
of notable strength Army and navy of-

ficers
¬

of high raDk are enliated in it so
are some newspapers The proposition
that public policy demands thafcan isth-
mus

¬

route should be under control of the
United States can be supported by strong
arguments and these will be made for aU
there is in them in behalf ot the Necaragus
Company

FEDERAL BUILDING AT DALLAS
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Nov 23 Bids were
opened today by theSupervising Archi-
tect

¬

of the Treasury for the interior finisii-
of the federal building at Dallas The
bidders werf A Brownlee Dallas for
white pine 23551 Robert MitchellCin-
cinnati for cypress 18088 pine 19
180 Jihn H CV 0ter Baltimore cypressj

23655 pine 23055 Davidson Sons
Chicago cyprttr 15296 pine 15269
John OConnor Bu lo c7press2020S
pine 21 280 Idsbsck Decfcer San¬

dusky 23476 and 23966 McNIelBro
Boston 31233 and 31942 John Myers

Sons Palestine 17500 and 19300
THE FISHERIES CONFERENCE

Washington Nov 23 Yesterdays
session of the fisheries negotiators lasted
three hours In conformity with a reso-
lution

¬

adopted at Mondays meeting
the officials of the Department of State
refuse to say anything abent
the progress As far as can be learned
there has been no organization of the
conference and uo one presides over the
meeting The next session which is to-

be held Monday will open at noon in-

stead
¬

efflat 2 oclock as yesterday
Wit

Eli PASO

No Freight on tho Southern Pacific for
Two WceBJantcettnff Conduators

Special to the Gazette
El Paso Tex Nov 23 The strike on

the Galveston Harrisburg and San Anto-
nio

¬

Railroad is having a bad effect al-

ready
¬

on the commerce of this city The
passenger trains continue to arrive here-
on time but not a freight train has ar-
rived

¬
for over a week About fifty train-

men
¬

including ten full crews are out of
work Several brakemen were asked
this morning at the depot if they
expected to strike too Their
reply was We arc only waiting
for the word it is liable to ccme any
minute and rs soon as it does we will all
go out and stick to it These men seem
to think that a general strike along the
line will soon be the result

Six Pullman cars leaded with con-
ductors

¬

from Knsa3 City arrived to-

night
¬

They are traveling under the
auspices of the Brotherhood of Con-

ductors
¬

and left for Mexico City
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